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To speak aboutfundam entalm easure theory obligesto m ention dim ensionalcrossover.Thisfea-
ture,inherentto thesystem sthem selves,wasincorporated in thetheory alm ostfrom thebeginning.
Although at�rstitwasthoughtto be a consistency check forthetheory,itrapidly becam e itsfun-
dam entalpillar,thusbecom ing theonly density functionaltheory which possessessuch a property.
Itisstraightforward thatdim ensionalcrossoverconnects,forinstance,theparallelhard cubesystem
(three-dim ensional) with that ofsquares (two-dim ensional) and rods (one-dim ensional). W e show
here that there are m any m ore connections which can be established in this way. Through them
we deduce from the functionalforparallelhard (hyper)cubesin the sim ple (hyper)cubiclattice the
corresponding functionalsforthe nearest-neighborexclusion lattice gasesin the square,triangular,
sim ple cubic,face-centered cubic,and body-centered cubic lattices. As an application,the bulk
phase diagram forallthese system sisobtained.

PACS num bers:05.50.+ q,64.60.Cn,61.20.G y,05.20.Jj,64.10.+ h

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Rosenfeld’s fundam entalm easure (FM ) theory [1]is
peculiar am ong the weighted density approxim ations
(W DAs),and itisso form any reasons. To begin with,
classicalW DAs are constructed upon the knowledge of
the therm odynam icsand structure ofthe uniform uid,
while FM theory is constructed on a geom etricalbasis.
O riginally itneeded scaled-particle theory to produce a
functional, but in its latest form ulations this is not a
requirem entanym ore [2,3],and geom etry stands asits
unique ingredient.Anotherim portantdi�erence isthat,
while the extension to m ixturesofclassicalW DAsisfar
from being straightforward,the naturalform ulation of
FM theory isforam ixture(although ithasrecently been
shown that a FM theory for hard spheres does not ac-
com m odate a description for m ixtures as wellasit was
previously thought[4]). O ne furtherrem arkable feature
is that FM theory perform s best where classicaltheo-
riesare poorest:in the high density region.Ithasbeen
shown,forinstance,thatthedescription FM theory pro-
videsfora solid isextraordinarily accurate in allitsde-
tails [3,5]. This is probably the reason why the belief
hasspread thatFM theory isthebestdensity functional
theory for the system ofhard spheres. But there is no
free lunch. Such a peculiar structure m akes the theory
extrem ely rigid,so m uch that it is very di�cult (som e-
tim esim possible)to im provea particulardetailwithout
spoiling another.Thisshowsup very clearly ifone tries
toim provetheequation ofstatefortheliquid phase.FM
theory yields the scaled particle equation ofstate. The
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large di�erence in accuracy between the liquid and the
solid givesrise to a notvery good prediction offreezing
[3]. Ifone tries to replace the equation ofstate by,e.g.
Carnahan-Starling,the internalstructure ofthe theory
squeaks[6]and loosessom eofitsnicefeatures(although
for som e purposes the defects m ay be m ostly irrelevant
[7]).

Butby farthem ostgenuineproperty ofFM theory is
dim ensionalcrossover,som ething thatthistheory shares
with theexactfunctionalsand with no otherknown den-
sity functionaltheory.In its�rstform ulation thisprop-
erty was introduced as the ability ofa m odi�cation of
Rosenfeld’soriginalfunctionalforhard spherestorecover
the exactfunctionalfor‘zero-dim ensional’cavities(cav-
ities which cannot hold m ore than one sphere) [8],but
itwasim m ediately extended to describethe property of
the exactd-dim ensionalfunctionalto reproduce the ex-
act(d� 1)-dim ensionalonewhen evaluated ata density
pro�le which is delta-like on a hyperplane [9]. Needless
to say thatfunctionalshaving dim ensionalcrossoverare
particularlysuitableforstudyinguidsunderstrongcon-
�nem ent.

The�rstm odi�ed FM functionalforhard spherespro-
duced accurate functionals for d = 2 and d = 1,apart
from yieldingtheexactoneford = 0(cavities)[9].W hen
applied to the system ofparallelhard cubes,whose FM
functionalcan be obtained forarbitrary dim ension (be-
ing exactin d = 1)[10],itwasshown thatdim ensional
crossoverconsistentlytransform sthed-dim ensionalfunc-
tionalinto the (d� 1)-dim ensionalone,down to d = 0.
Theacknowledgm entthatthisproperty liesattheheart
ofthe form altheory suggested the last step in this di-
rection:transform ing thisproperty into theconstructive
principle ofFM theory [2, 3]. Under this new form u-
lation FM theory has been generalized to system s with
softinteraction potentials[11],anisotropic hard-particle
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m odels [12,13],nonadditive m ixtures [14],lattice gases
[15,16,17],and even uidsin porousm edia [18,19].
So we see thatdim ensionalcrossoverwas�rstlooked

at as a very stringent constraint on density functionals
and later as a way ofrising from d = 0 and d = 1 to
d > 1 in theconstruction ofFM functionals.Butdim en-
sionalcrossoverhas anotheruse which has hardly been
exploited: one can getnew system soutofknown ones.
The�rst(and toourknowledgetheonly)exam pleofsuch
a use wasalready provided by Rosenfeld et al. [9]. By
forcing hard spheresto havetheircentersofm asson one
out oftwo parallelplanes separated a distance shorter
than a sphere diam eter, one obtains a binary m ixture
ofnonadditive hard sphereswith negative nonadditivity
(2�12 < �11 + �22,with �ij the center-to-centercontact
distance between spheresoftype iand j). The am ount
ofnonadditivity dependson thedistancebetween planes.
Physically,dim ensionalcrossoveram ountsto applying

an in�nite-strength externalpotentialallovera (d+ 1)-
dim ensionallattice,exceptin a certain d-dim ensionalset
ofsiteswhich de�nesthee�ectivesystem .Butthisisnot
theonlywaytoconstructfunctionalsfornew system sout
ofknown ones.O necan also apply an appropriateexter-
nalpotentialatselected sitesand m odify theinteraction
accordingly,thusobtaining a new system withoutreduc-
ing dim ension. This trick has already been applied to
obtain the exactfunctionalfora nonadditivem ixture of
hard rods in a one-dim ensionallattice from that ofthe
additivem ixture [16][40].
O necan considerallsystem swhich arerelated through

thekind oftransform ationswehavejustdescribed above.
Then,becauseoftheinternalconsistencyFM theory has,
thefunctionalforagiven m odel\contains"thefunctional
for any other m odelto which it is related. O ur goalin
this paper is to show how this works for a set ofwell-
known lattice gases. The m ethods we willuse are very
general,so their application to other fam ilies ofm odels
should notbedi�cult.Thisisinteresting ifwetakeinto
accountthe im portance thatlattice gasesare getting in
the study ofcertain inhom ogeneous problem s,such as
the behaviorofuidsin porousm edia [19,20,21].
Thepaperisorganized asfollows.Section IIdescribes

the generalprocedure to obtain the excess free-energy
functionalfornearest-neighborexclusion lattice gasesin
di�erent lattices, either starting from a higher dim en-
sionalfunctionalforcubesand using dim ensionalreduc-
tion to a plane or a hyperplane (this procedure is sub-
sequently applied to the square,triangular,sim ple cu-
bic and face-centered cubic lattices), or starting from
thefunctionalofcubesand applying an in�nite-strength
externalpotentialin the appropriate set oflattice sites
withoutreducing the e�ective dim ensionality ofthe sys-
tem (this procedure is the one applied for the body-
centered cubic lattice). The �nal(sim ple) expressions
forthefunctionalsareexplicitly obtained in closed form .
In Section III,thesefunctionalsareapplied to obtain the
bulkphasediagram forallthesystem sconsidered.There,
FM theory results are com pared with those from other

classicaltheories,showing thatthe form erisatleastat
the sam e levelofaccuracy than the latter. Finally,we
concludein Section IV.

II. T H EO R Y

In this section,we willderive the FM functionalfor
lattice gaseswith nearest-neighborexclusion in �ve dif-
ferentlattices:square(hard-squarelatticegas),triangu-
lar (hard-hexagon lattice gas),sim ple cubic (sc),faced-
centered cubic (fcc)and body-centered cubic (bcc). All
thesesystem shavebeen already considered in thelitera-
tureassim plem odelsforthehard-spheresystem [22].As
explained in the Introduction,the derivation ofthe four
�rstwillm akeuseofthedim ensionalcrossoverproperty
ofFM functionals,so allthe fourwillbe obtained from
theknown functionalfor(d+ 1)-dim ensionalparallelhard
cubesin asim ple(hyper)cubiclattice[16,17](dbeingthe
dim ensionality ofthe�nalsystem s).Forthelastone,we
willstart from the functionalfor the three-dim ensional
parallelhard cubes in the sim ple cubic lattice,and we
willapply an in�nite-strength externalpotentialto the
appropriate setoflattice sites ofthe originallattice,so
thatthee�ectivelatticebecom esabccone.Thefactthat
allthem odelsconsidered excludeonly nearestneighbors
forces the edge length ofthe cubes to be � = 2 lattice
spacings.
O fthe di�erent waysin which the FM functionalfor

thisparticularm odelof(hyper)cubescan bewritten [16,
17],the sim plestexpression forthe excessfree energy is
probably

�Fex[�]=
X

s2Zd

X

k2f0;1gd

(� 1)d� k�0

�

n
(k)(s)

�

; (1)

wheren(k)(s)arethe weighted densities

n
(k)(s)=

X

r2B(k)

�(s+ r) (2)

labeled by the vector index k = (k1;:::;kd), k =
P d

l= 1
kl,B(k)denotesthe set

B(k)=
n

r2 f0;1gd :0 � ri � ki; i= 1;:::;d
o

(3)

and �0(�)= �+ (1� �)ln(1� �)istheexcessfreeenergy
fora zero-dim ensionalcavity with m ean occupancy 0 �
� � 1 (� is the reciprocaltem perature in Boltzm ann’s
constantunits).

A . Square lattice

Thekind ofdim ensionalreduction wehaveto perform
in ordertoobtain thehard-squarelatticegasoutofcubes
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FIG .1:Hard cubeswith edge length � = 2 in a sim ple cubic
lattice.Theircentersofm assareconstrainttolieon theplane
s1+ s2+ 2s3 = 0.Filled circlesm ark thesitesexcluded by the
cubeswhich lieon thisplane.Noticethaton theplane,cubes
behave as the hard-square lattice gas with nearest-neighbor
exclusion. The diagram at the lower right corner helps to
visualize the relative position ofthe cubesin the �gure.

in a cubic lattice is illustrated in Fig.1. Itam ounts to
forcingthecentersofm assofthecubestoliein theplane

Psq = f(s1;s2;s3)2 Z
3 :s1 + s2 + 2s3 = 0g: (4)

(Notice that we m ight have chosen several equivalent
planes, given the sym m etry of the system .) Figure 1
shows that the e�ective underlying lattice is a square
lattice de�ned, for instance,by the pair oforthogonal
vectorsfe1 = b2 � b1;e2 = b3 � b1 � b2g ofthe plane
Psq,fb1;b2;b3g being the canonicalvectorbasisin Z

3.
Furtherm ore,the e�ective interaction potentialbetween
the cubes within this lattice is nearest-neighbor exclu-
sion.
In term softhe one-particle distribution function,the

dim ensionalreduction can be im posed by setting

�(s)= �(s2 + s3;s3)�(s1 + s2 + 2s3); (5)

where �(0)= 1 and �(x 6= 0)= 0 (a K roneckersym bol).
The dependence ofthe two-dim ensionaldensity pro�le
reectsthe choiceofbasisvectors.
Toobtain theFM functionalforthehard-squarelattice

gasitonly rem ainsto introducethedensity pro�le(5)in
thefunctional(1)through theweighted densities(2)and
toelim inatetheunnecessary degreesoffreedom .In what
follows,wewillcarry outthistask in detail.
The(signless)contribution ofoneweighted density,say

n(k)(s),to the excessfree-energy functionalwillbe

X

s2Z3

�0

0

@
X

r2B(k)

�(s2 + r2 + r3;s3 + r3)�(s1 + u)

1

A ;

where u � r1 + r2 + 2r3 and we have m ade use ofthe
translationalinvariancein s.A betterway ofexpressing
thisisto splitthe sum in r according to thevaluesofu,

u a0(k) a1(k) a2(k)

0 1 0 0

1 k1 k2 0

2 k1k2 0 k3

3 k1k3 k2k3 0

4 k1k2k3 0 0

TABLE I: Coe�cients of the linear com binations
P

l
al(k)�(t + el) appearing in (6), which de�ne the

weighted densitiesforthe hard-square lattice gasm odel.

as

X

s2Z3

�0

0

@

4X

u= 0

�(s1 + u)
X

(rju;k)

�(s2 + r2 + r3;s3 + r3)

1

A ;

where(rju;k)denotesthosevectorsr2 B(k)which ver-
ify r1 + r2 + 2r3 = u.Now,oneand only oneofthedelta
functions within the sum in r is 1,the others are 0,so
the aboveexpression adm itsthe following rewriting

X

s2Z3

4X

u= 0

�(s1 + u)�0

0

@
X

(rju;k)

�(s2 + r2 + r3;s3 + r3)

1

A ;

The sum overs1 isnow trivial,so denoting t� (s2;s3),
the expression sim pli�esto

X

t2Z2

4X

u= 0

�0

0

@
X

(rju;k)

�(s2 + r2 + r3;s3 + r3)

1

A :

Thelaststep concernstheidenti�cation oftheargum ent
of�0 (thenew m easuresforthee�ectivesystem ).Using
the translationalinvariantin t the aboveexpression can
alwaysbe written

X

t2Z2

4X

u= 0

�0

 
2X

l= 0

al(k)�(t+ el)

!

; (6)

where e0 = (0;0),e1 = (1;0) and e2 = (0;1),and the
coe�cientsa l(k)arelisted inTableI(noticethat�0(0)=
0,so forsom eu and k therewillbe no contribution).
Itisnow tim etoreinsert(6)backinto(1),groupterm s,

and write the �nalform forthe functional,

�F
sq
ex[�]=

X

s2Z2

h

�0

�
�(s)+ �(s+ e1)

�

+ �0

�
�(s)+ �(s+ e2)

�
� 3�0

�
�(s)

�i

:

(7)

The above expression can be m ore easily visualized by
using the diagram m aticnotation introduced in [17],

�F
sq
ex[�]=

X

s2Z2

h

�0 ( )+ �0

� �

� 3�0 ( )
i

: (8)
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FIG .2:Hard cubeswith edge length � = 2 in a sim ple cubic
lattice.Theircentersofm assareconstrainttolieon theplane
s1 + s2 + s3 = 0.Filled circlesm ark thesitesexcluded by the
cubeswhich lieon thisplane.Noticethaton theplane,cubes
behaveasthehard-hexagon latticegaswith nearest-neighbor
exclusion. The diagram at the lower right corner helps to
visualize the relative position ofthe cubesin the �gure.

u a0(k) a1(k) a2(k) a3(k)

0 1 0 0 0

1 k1 k2 k3 0

2 0 k1k2 k1k3 k2k3

3 k1k2k3 0 0 0

TABLE II: The sam e asTable Iforthe linearcom binations
in (12) de�ning the weighted densities for the hard-hexagon
lattice gasm odel.

B . Triangular lattice

As in the previous subsection,we willstart with the
FM functionalforthe parallelhard cubeswith � = 2 in
thesim ple cubiclattice.Astheprocedurewewillfollow
is the sam e ofthe one used before,we willom it m ost
details.Again,wewillrestricttheposition ofthecenters
ofm assofthe cubesto lie,in thiscase,in the plane

Ptr = f(s1;s2;s3)2 Z
3 :s1 + s2 + s3 = 0g: (9)

A sketch ofthe e�ect of this con�nem ent is shown in
Fig.2.Itcan be appreciated thatthe resulting e�ective
lattice is a triangular lattice, and that the interaction
becom esagain nearest-neighborexclusion.The e�ective
system thuscorrespondsto thehard-hexagon latticegas.
Theone-particledistribution function forthiscon�ned

system can be written

�(s1;s2;s3)= �(s2;s3)�(s1 + s2 + s3); (10)

wheretheargum entsofthetwo-dim ensionaldensity pro-
�lecorrespond tothechoicefe1 = b2� b1;e2 = b3� b1g

fora vectorbasis.
Afterelim inating the unnecessary degreesoffreedom ,

the resulting contribution ofn(k)(s) to the excess free-

energy functionalis

X

t2Z2

3X

u= 0

�0

0

@
X

(rju;k)

�(t1 + r2;t2 + r3)

1

A ; (11)

using the sam e notation as in the previous case. Now
u � r1 + r2 + r3.Thiscan again be written

X

t2Z2

3X

u= 0

�0

 
3X

l= 0

al(k)�(t+ el)

!

; (12)

where the coe�cients a l(k) appear in Table II(a third
vector,e3 = e2 � e1,isinvolved thistim e).
Inserting thisin (1)and regrouping term s,the excess

free-energy functionalforthe hard-hexagon m odelturns
outto be

�F
tr
ex[�]=

X

s2Z2

h

�0

�

n
(+ )(s)

�

+ �0

�

n
(� )(s)

�

�

3X

l= 1

�0

�

n
(l)(s)

�

+ �0 (�(s))

#

; (13)

wherewehavede�ned the new setofweighted densities

n
(� )(s)= �(s)+ �(s� e1)+ �(s� e2);

n
(l)(s)= �(s)+ �(s+ el); l= 1;2;3:

(14)

In diagram m aticnotation,

�F
tr
ex[�]=

X

s2Z2

h

�0

� �

+ �0

� �

� �0 ( )� �0

� �

� �0

� �

+ �0 ( )
i

: (15)

C . Sim ple cubic lattice

Asin the two previoussystem s,we willwrite down a
closed-form free-energydensity functionalforthism odel,
butnow wehaveto startfrom a four-dim ensionalsystem
of� = 2 parallelhypercubesin a sim ple hypercubic lat-
ticeand constrain the centersofm assofthe hypercubes
to be in the three-dim ensionalhyperplane

Psc � f(s1;s2;s3;s4)2 Z
4 :s1 + s2 + 2s3 + 4s4 = 0g:

(16)

Asthiscannotbe graphically sketched weshould clarify
why we choose thisparticularhyperplane.A hypercube
with � = 2centered attheorigin containsalllatticesites
s with coordinates sl = 0;� 1,l= 1;:::;4. Now,the
intersection ofsuch a hypercube with Psc can be split
into two sets: one with s4 = 0 and s1 + s2 + 2s3 = 0,
and theotheronewith s4 = � 1 and s1 + s2 + 2s3 = � 4.
These two sets de�ne three parallel(three-dim ensional)
planes. The �rstone coincideswith P sq,Eq.(4)(hence
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u a0(k) a1(k) a2(k) a3(k)

0 1 0 0 0

1 k1 k2 0 0

2 k1k2 0 k3 0

3 k1k3 k2k3 0 0

4 k1k2k3 0 0 k4

5 k1k4 k2k4 0 0

6 k1k2k4 0 k3k4 0

7 k1k3k4 k2k3k4 0 0

8 k1k2k3k4 0 0 0

TABLE III: The sam e as Table I for the linear com bina-
tions in (18) de�ning the weighted densities for the nearest-
neighborexclusion lattice gasin the sc lattice.

the choice ofthe coe�cients ofthese three coordinates
in Psc) and thus includes the �ve points (including the
origin)ofthetwo-dim ensionalsquarelatticeofSec.IIA.
Thelasttwo planescontain only onesiteeach (sym m et-
rically placed with respectto the origin).Excluding the
origin,these sites com plete the eightverticesofthe oc-
tahedron de�ning the ‘shape’ofthe particle.
The e�ective underlying lattice is expanded,e.g.,by

the vectorbasis ofthe hyperplane fe1 = b2 � b1;e2 =
b3� b1� b2;e3 = b4� b1� b2� b3g,with fb1;b2;b3;b4g
the canonicalvectorbasisofZ4. Thus,the one-particle
distribution function forthissystem can be written as

�(s)= �(s2 + s3 + 2s4;s3 + s4;s4)�(s1 + s2 + 2s3 + 4s4);
(17)

where,again,the three-dim ensionaldensity pro�le cor-
respondsto thatofthe e�ectivesystem .
Repeating theproceduredescribed in thepreviousex-

am pleswe arrive atthisexpression forthe contribution
ofn(k)(s)to the excessfree-energy functional,

X

t2Z3

8X

u= 0

�0

0

@
X

(rju;k)

�(t1 + v;t2 + r3 + r4;t3 + r4)

1

A ;

where now u � r1 + r2 + 2r3 + 4r4 and v isa shorthand
forr2 + r3 + 2r4.Asin the previouscases,thisbecom es

X

t2Z3

8X

u= 0

�0

 
3X

l= 0

al(k)�(t+ el)

!

; (18)

with e0 = (0;0;0),e1 = (1;0;0),e2 = (0;1;0)and e3 =
(0;0;1),and the coe�cientsa l(k)given in TableIII.
The �nalexpression forthe excessfree-energy density

functionalofthism odelis

�F
sc
ex[�]=

X

s2Z3

"
3X

l= 1

�0

�

n
(l)(s)

�

� 5�0 (�(s))

#

; (19)

u a0(k) a1(k) a2(k) a3(k) a4(k) a5(k)

0 1 0 0 0 0 0

1 k1 k2 0 0 k3 0

2 k1k3 k2k3 k1k2 k4 0 0

3 k1k4 k2k4 0 0 k3k4 k1k2k3

4 k1k3k4 k2k3k4 k1k2k4 0 0 0

5 k1k2k3k4 0 0 0 0 0

TABLE IV: The sam e as Table I for the linear com bina-
tions in (23) de�ning the weighted densities for the nearest-
neighborexclusion lattice gasin the fcc lattice.

wheren(l)(s)= �(s)+ �(s+ el),ordiagram m atically,

�F
sc
ex[�]=

X

s2Z3

h

�0

� �

+ �0 ( )

+ �0 ( )� 5�0 ( )]: (20)

D . Face-centered cubic lattice

The nearest-neighbor exclusion lattice gas in the fcc
lattice can be obtained from the sam e four-dim ensional
system wehaveused above,butnow thecentersofm ass
ofthe hypercubesare con�ned to the three-dim ensional
hyperplane

Pfcc � f(s1;s2;s3;s4)2 Z
4 :s1 + s2 + s3 + 2s4 = 0g:

(21)

A vectorbasisexpanding the e�ective underlying three-
dim ensionalfcclatticeisfe1 = b2� b1;e2 = b2� b3;e3 =
b4 � b1 � b3g. W hen a � = 2 hypercube is placed
at the origin (0;0;0;0) the excluded sites in Pfcc cor-
respond to the setoftwelvenearestneighborsofthe fcc
lattice,whose coordinatesin the chosen basisare fe1 =
(1;0;0);e2 = (0;1;0);e3 = (0;0;1);e4 = (1;� 1;0);e5 =
(1;0;� 1);e6 = (0;1;� 1)g and the opposite ones. Un-
der this externalpotentialthe one-particle distribution
function takesthe form

�(s)= �(s2 + s3 + s4;� s3 � s4;s4)�(s1 + s2 + s3 + 2s4);
(22)

wherethe density pro�lein the r.h.s.isexpressed in the
chosen basis.
Proceeding as in the previous cases,the contribution

ofthe weighted density n(k)(s)to the excessfree-energy
functionalreads

X

t2Z3

5X

u= 0

�0

0

@
X

(rju;k)

�(t1 + v;t2 � r3 � r4;t3 + r4)

1

A ;
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FIG .3: Body-centered cubic lattice (black points) obtained
by applying an in�nite-strength external potential at the
whitepointsofa sim plecubiclattice.Hard cubeswith � = 2
can only be placed at black points,thus the interaction po-
tentialbecom esnearest-neighborexclusion in thebcc lattice.

where now u � r1 + r2 + r3 + 2r4 and v isa shorthand
forr2 + r3 + r4.Thisism oreconveniently rewritten

X

t2Z3

5X

u= 0

�0

 
5X

l= 0

al(k)�(t+ el)

!

; (23)

with the coe�cientsa l(k)given in TableIV.
G athering together the contributions ofallweighted

densities,asprescribed in (1),theexcessfree-energyden-
sity functionalofthism odelturnsoutto be

�F
fcc
ex [�]=

X

s2Z3

h

�0

�

n
(+ )(s)

�

+ �0

�

n
(� )(s)

�

�

6X

l= 1

�0

�

n
(l)(s)

�

+ 5�0 (�(s))

#

; (24)

where

n
(� )(s)= �(s)+ �(s� e1)+ �(s� e2)+ �(s� e3);

n
(l)(s)= �(s)+ �(s+ el); l= 1;:::;6:

(25)

Thediagram m aticnotation isoflittlehelp in thiscase,
so weom itit.

E. B ody-centered cubic lattice

It is im possible to reduce a hypercubic four-
dim ensionallattice to a three-dim ensionalbcc lattice by
projecting on a hyperplane.Therefore,the m ethod used
in the previous cases is not suitable for this one. But
thereexitsa di�erentprocedureto obtain thefunctional
for this system . Again,we willbegin with a system of
parallelhard cubes,but now ofthe sam e dim ensional-
ity ofthe targetsystem . Also,the key ingredientofthe
m ethod istoapply an in�nite-strength externalpotential
to the appropriatesetoflattice sites.
Letusconsidera three-dim ensionalsystem ofparallel

hard cubes with � = 2 in a sim ple cubic lattice. Ifwe

u a0(k) a1(k) a2(k) a3(k) a4(k)

0 1 0 0 0 k1k2k3

1 k1 k2 k3 0 0

2 k2 0 k1k3 0 0

3 k3 0 0 k1k2 0

TABLE V: Thesam easTableIforthelinearcom binationsin
(28) de�ning the weighted densities for the nearest-neighbor
exclusion lattice gasin the bcc lattice.

now restrictthe centersofm assofthe cubesto the set

L = f(s1;s2;s3)2 Z
3 :allsi odd oralleveng; (26)

then L form sa bcclatticeand theexclusion ofthecubes
in theoriginallatticecorrespondstonearest-neighborex-
clusion in the e�ective lattice. This transform ation is
sketched in Fig.3. The e�ectofthis externalpotential
in the density pro�leoftheoriginalsystem am ountsto

�(s)= �

�
s2 + s3

2
;
s1 + s3

2
;
s1 + s2

2

�

�L (s); (27)

where �L (s)= 1 ifs2 L and 0 otherwise,and the coor-
dinatesin the density pro�leofthe r.h.s.are referred to
the basis fe1 = b2 + b3 � b1;e2 = b1 + b3 � b2;e3 =
b1 + b2 � b3g,fb1;b2;b3g being the canonicalvector
basisin Z3.
In orderto calculatethecontribution ofeach weighted

density n(k)(s)wewilltakeinto accountthat

X

s2Z3

=
3X

u= 0

X

s+ bu 2L

;

whereb0 = (0;0;0).Then,afterm akinguseofthetrans-
lationalinvariance in s,we have forthe contribution of
n(k)(s),

X

s2L

3X

u= 0

�0

0

@
X

(rju;k)

�(s+ r� bu)

1

A ;

wherecondition (rju;k)selectsthoser2 B(k)such that
r � bu 2 L. In a m ore convenient way,the previous
expression can be written

X

s2Z3

3X

u= 0

�0

 
4X

l= 0

al(k)�(s+ el)

!

; (28)

wheree4 = e1+ e2+ e3,thecoe�cientsa l(k)aregiven in
TableV,and allthespatialvectorsappearingarereferred
to the vectorbasisofL.
Takingintoaccountthecontribution ofalltheinvolved

weighted densities,the totalexcessfree-energy results

�F
bcc
ex [�]=

X

s2Z3

"
4X

l= 1

�0

�

n
(l)(s)

�

� 7�0 (�(s))

#

; (29)

with n(l)(s)= �(s)+ �(s+ el).Again,thediagram m atic
notation isofno m uch help in thiscaseeither.
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Lattice O rder � �p z � �

square second 1=2 0.523 1.687 0.392

triangular �rst 0.684{0.754 0.737 7.70 |

sc second 1=3 0.305 0.763 0.350

fcc �rst 0.579{0.837 0.461 5.29 |

bcc second 1=4 0.216 0.490 0.305

TABLE VI:Transitions ofnearest-neighbor exclusion lattice
gases,aspredicted by FM functionals.

III. T H ER M O D Y N A M IC S

In the previoussection,we have obtained the density
functionalforallsystem sin closed form . From them it
ispossibleto deriveallthe equilibrium propertiesofthe
system in the presence ofan arbitrary externalpoten-
tial.In thissection,wewillrestrictourselvesto thebulk
phase diagram . The description ofbulk behavior that
lattice FM functionals provide turns out to be equiva-
lentto thatobtained from otherclassicaltheories.Thus
in this particular application it provides nothing new,
and weincludeitboth forcom pletenessand to show the
rem arkable fact that FM theory subsum es m any other
theories in a uni�ed fram ework. Anyhow,we want to
stressthatwhatFM theory providesarefunctionals,and
functionalsperform bestwhen applied toinhom ogeneous
problem s.
Thephasetransitionsobtained foreach m odelarecol-

lected in TableVI.

A . Square lattice

As the interaction is only between nearestneighbors,
wewilldistinguish two sublatticesin such a way thatthe
nearestneighborsofevery site ofone sublattice belongs
to theothersublattice.Letthedensity ofeach sublattice
be�1 and �2.G iven atotaldensity� itholds2� = �1+ �2.
W hen we considersuch a density pro�le in (7)the free-
energy density becom es

�sq = �id + 2�0(�)�
3

2
[�0(�1)+ �0(� � �1)]; (30)

where 0 � � = 2� � 1 is the packing fraction,�id =
(1=2)

P

i
�i(ln�i � 1) is the idealcontribution and we

havewritten �2 = � � �1.
The equilibrium stateofthe system atconstantpack-

ingfraction � isgiven bytheglobalm inim um of(30)with
respect to �1. This is a solution to the Euler-Lagrange
equation

�1(1� �1)
3 = (� � �1)(1� � + �1)

3
: (31)

For low values of� this state corresponds to the uni-
form or disordered one,with �1 = �2 = �. For higher

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
η
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FIG .4:Phase diagram (pressure vs.packing fraction)ofthe
hard-squarelatticegasin thelatticeFM approxim ation (solid
line). The system undergoesa second-orderphase transition
from a disordered state to an ordered one at�sqc = 1=2.D ot-
ted line:resultsofthe‘ring’approxim ation obtained by Bur-
ley [23].

values,one expectsthe system to undergo a phase tran-
sition to an ordered phase, where one of the sublat-
tices is preferentially occupied. This situation is ex-
actly the onedescribed by the solutionsofEq.(31).For
0 � � � �sqc = 1=2 the m inim um is given by �1 = �.
Equation ofstate and fugacity ofthe disordered phase
can be easily obtained from (30),

�p
sq

uid
= ln

(1� �=2)3

(1� �)2
; z

sq

uid
=
�(1� �=2)3

2(1� �)4
: (32)

For1=2� � � 1,wehave

�
eq

1 =
1

2

�

� + (2� �)

r
2� � 1

3� 2�

�

: (33)

This givesthe ordered state. Equation ofstate and fu-
gacity in thisphasearegiven by

�p
sq

solid
= �p

sq

uid
�
3

2
ln

3� 2�

4(1� �)
; z

sq

solid
=
�
eq

1 (1� �
eq

1 )
3

(1� �)4
:

(34)

The equation of state of both phases is plotted in
Fig.4. Also,the occupancy ofeach sublattice is plot-
ted in Fig.5. The transition is second order,and the
criticalpointvaluesarelisted in TableVI.Thesearethe
sam e as those obtained by Burley [23]and Tem perley
[24]with a Bethe approxim ation. The next correction
to Bethe approxim ation (called ‘ring’approxim ation)in
the schem e proposed by Rushbrookeand Scoins[25,26]
hasalso been considered by Burley [23].The resultsare
plotted in Fig.4 forcom parison. The qualitative phase
behavioristhe sam e,butthe criticalvaluesim prove.A
furthercorrection (‘necklace’approxim ation)within the
sam e schem e has been im plem ented by Tem perley [27],
who claim sthatthe transition becom es�rstorder.
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FIG .5: D ensities ofthe two sublattices,�1 and �2,for the
hard-square lattice gas,asa function ofthe packing fraction
�.

B . Triangular lattice

Asa triangularlattice hasthree sublatticessuch that
a nearestneighborofa site in one sublattice belongsto
the another sublattice,we willcharacterize the density
pro�le with the densities ofeach sublattice: �1,�2 and
�3,thetotaldensity ofthesystem being related to them
through 3� = �1 + �2 + �3.
The free-energy density fora three sublattice con�gu-

ration can be obtained from (13)

�tr = �id + 2�0(�)� �0(�1 + �2)� �0(�1 + �3)

� �0(�2 + �3)+
1

3
[�0(�1)+ �0(�2)+ �0(�3)]; (35)

where 0 � � = 3� � 1 and �id = (1=3)
P

i
�i(ln�i� 1).

As in the previous case,the phase diagram can be ob-
tained by m inim izing thisfree-energy density atconstant
packing fraction.Forlow valuesofthedensity thestable
phase isuniform ,so �1 = �2 = �3 = �. In contrast,for
high valuesofthedensity onesublatticeispreferentially
occupied. In this ordered phase the con�guration that
resultsfrom (35)is�1 � �2 = �3.Thus,in whatfollows
we willconsiderthe lattertwo sublatticesasequivalent.
The Euler-Lagrangeequation obtained from (35)is

�2(1� 2�2)3(1� � + 2�2)

(1� 2�2)(� � 2�2)(1� � + �2)3
= 1: (36)

Thesolutionstothisequation asafunction of� indicatea
�rst-ordertransition.Thecoexistingpackingfractionsas
wellasthepressureand fugacity atcoexistenceappearin
TableVI.Theequation ofstateforthedisordered phase
is

�p
tr
uid = ln

(1� 2�=3)3

(1� �=3)(1� �)2
; (37)
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FIG . 6: The sam e as Fig. 4 for the hard-hexagon m odel
(nearest-neighborexclusion in a triangularlattice).Solid line
representsthe equation ofstate from theFM approxim ation.
D ashed line represents the exact solution by Baxter [28]. In
ourapproach the system undergoes a �rst-orderphase tran-
sition from a disordered phase to an ordered one.Coexisting
packing fractions are �uid = 0:684 and �solid = 0:754. It is
worth m entioning the good agreem entofFM approxim ation
with the exactsolution atlow and high densities,despite its
failure in the criticalregion.

and the fugacity

z
tr
uid =

�(1� 2�=3)6

3(1� �=3)(1� �)6
: (38)

Forthe ordered phase

�p
tr
solid =

1

3
ln

(1� � + �2)6(1� 2�2)3

(1� �)6(1� � + 2�2)(1� �2)2
; (39)

and

z
tr
solid =

�2(1� � + �2)3(1� 2�2)3

(1� �)6(1� �2)
; (40)

where�2 isgiven by (36).The phasediagram isplotted
in Fig.6.Sublattice densitiesareshown in Fig.7.
Thisresultcoincideswith thatobtained by Burley [29]

by using the ‘ring’approxim ation (see Sec.IIIA),and
wasalso obtained by Tem perley through a com binatorial
�nite m atrix m ethod [24].
Thissystem hasbeen exactly solved by Baxter[28,30]

(the exact solution is shown in Figs. 6 and 7). The
system exhibits a continuous phase transition (the crit-
icalpoint in the pressure vs.density diagram is a hor-
izontal inection point) at packing fraction �exactc =
(3=10)(5�

p
5) � 0:829 and criticalpressure �pexactc =

(1=2)ln[(27=250)(25+ 11
p
5)]� 0:839. This is the �rst

tim ethatFM theory can becom pared with an exactre-
sultin dim ension higherthan one.Although the theory
fails in predicting correctly the order ofthe transition,
the agreem entin the whole range ofdensity exceptthe
criticalregion isratheraccurate.
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FIG .7:Thesam easFig.5 forthetriangularlattice.Fullcir-
clesrepresentthe con�guration ofcoexisting phases.D ashed
lines are sublattice densities in the exact solution. Em pty
circle isthe exactcriticalpoint.

C . Sim ple cubic lattice

In the close-packed state the particles ofthis system
occupy onesublattice with fcc sym m etry,while the sub-
lattice form ed by nearestneighborsofthatone rem ains
em pty.Thus,wewillonly considerthesetwo sublattices,
with densities �1 and �2,respectively. Again,the total
density � isrelated to these num bersby 2� = �1 + �2.
W hen weinsertsuch a density pro�lein thefunctional

(19)wegetforthe free-energy density

�sc = �id + �0(2�)�
5

2
[�0(�1)+ �0(2� � �1)]; (41)

where we have elim inated the dependency on �2. Fora
�xed value ofthe density,the globalm inim um of(41)is
a solution to the Euler-Lagrangeequation

�1(1� �1)5

(� � �1)(1� � + �1)5
= 1; (42)

0 � � = 2� � 1 being the packing fraction. W hen 0 �
� � �scc = 1=3,the m inim um is given by the uniform
phase�eq1 = �.Fortheequation ofstateand fugacity we
have

�p
sc
uid = ln

(1� �=2)5

(1� �)3
; z

sc
uid =

�(1� �=2)5

2(1� �)
: (43)

Upon increasing the density the system experiences a
second-orderdisorder-ordertransition at�scc = 1=3.For
1=3 � � � 1,the density ofthe preferred sublattice can
be calculated from (42)to be

�
eq

1 =
1

2

8
<

:
� + (2� �)

s

2[5� 4�(2� �)]1=2 � 5(1� �)

5� 3�

9
=

;
:

(44)
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FIG .8: The sam e as Fig.4 for the nearest-neighbor exclu-
sion lattice gas in the sim ple cubic lattice. A second-order
transition ispredicted at�scc = 1=3.
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FIG .9:The sam e asFig.5 forthe sim ple cubic lattice.

In thisphase,the equation ofstate isgiven by

�p
sc
solid = �p

sc
uid +

5

2
ln

"
2(5� 4�)�

p
5� 4�(2� �)

5� 3�

#

;

(45)

and the fugacity by

z
sc
solid =

�
eq

1 (1� �
eq

1 )
5

(1� �)6
: (46)

The equation ofstate is plotted in Fig.8. Sublattice
densities are shown in Fig.9. The criticalpoint values
arelisted in Table VI.Asforthe squarelattice,forthis
m odelthe resultfrom FM theory coincide with a Bethe
approxim ation [23].
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FIG .10: The sam e as Fig.4 for the nearest-neighbor exclu-
sion in the face-centered cubic lattice. A �rst-order phase
transition takesplace atpressure �p = 0:461 with coexisting
statesat�fccuid = 0:579 and �

fcc
solid = 0:837.

D . Face-centered cubic lattice

An fcclatticecontainsfourequivalentsublatticeseach
with a sc sym m etry. As in the previous cases sublat-
tice densities are denoted,�1;�2;�3;�4,and � = 4� =
�1 + �2 + �3 + �4 holdsforthetotaldensity � orpacking
fraction �.

Thefree-energydensity forsuch adensity pro�lein the
FM approxim ation isobtained from (24)as

�fcc = �id + 2�0(�)�
X

i< j

�0(�i+ �j)+
5

4

4X

i= 1

�0(�i);

(47)

where�id = (1=4)
P

i
�i(ln�i� 1).Theglobalm inim um

of �fcc at �xed density with respect to the sublattice
densitiesyieldsthetherm odynam icallystablephase.But
now thereisa subtlepointwehaveto takeinto account:
the close-packing is degenerated. Ifwe considerthe fcc
lattice as a stacking of square lattices each having its
sites on the centers ofthe squares ofthe previous one,
then we can �llalternative layersindependently. Thus,
wewillconsiderdi�erentdensitiesforthefoursublattices
and the m inim um ofthe free energy willdeterm ine the
structure of the m ost stable phase. (Previous studies
[31]im posetheequivalenceofthreesublatticesfrom the
beginning,i.e.�1 6= �2 = �3 = �4.)

Solving num erically the Euler-Lagrangeequationsob-
tained from (47)at�xed packing fraction,weobtain the
equation ofstate plotted in Fig.10.Sublattice densities
atequilibrium phasesare shown in Fig.11.The system
undergoes a �rst-order phase transition to an ordered
phase with �1 6= �2 = �3 = �4. (See Table VI for the
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FIG .11: The sam e asFig.5 forthe fcc lattice. Solid circles
representcon�gurationsofcoexistingphases.Theinsetshows
a detailofsublattice density �2.

criticalpointvalues.) Forthe uniform phase

�p
fcc
uid = ln

(1� �=2)6

(1� �=4)5(1� �)2
(48)

and

z
fcc
uid =

�(1� �=2)12

4(1� �=4)5(1� �)8
: (49)

Forthe ordered phase

�p
fcc
solid =

1

4
ln

(1� � + 2�2)12(1� 2�2)12

(1� � + 3�2)5(1� �2)15(1� �)8
(50)

and

z
fcc
solid =

�2(1� � + 2�2)4(1� 2�2)8

(1� �2)5(1� �)8
; (51)

with �2 the m inim um ofthe freeenergy (47).
Itisworth m entioning thata m etastablephasetransi-

tion from thedisordered stateto a sm ecticordered state
(alternativesquare-latticelayersareuniform ly occupied,
with densities�1 and �2)isalso obtained from thefunc-
tional(47).

E. B ody-centered cubic

At close packing state this system has one sublattice
com pletely �lled while the nearest-neighborsublatticeis
em pty.Therefore,wewillconsiderthe density pro�leas
in the previoussim ilarcases(squareorsclattices).
Thefree-energy density [Eq.(29)]becom es

�bcc = �id + 4�0(�)�
7

2
[�0(�1)+ �0(� � �1)]: (52)
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FIG .12:Thesam easFig.4forthenearest-neighborexclusion
latticegasin thebcclattice.Thesystem undergoesa second-
orderphase ordering transition at�bccc = 1=4.

The Euler-Lagrangeequation is

�1(1� �1)7

(� � �1)(1� � + �1)7
= 1: (53)

The phase behaviorobtained from thisequation issim -
ilarto thatofthe square orthe sc lattices: The system
undergoesa second-orderphasetransition at�bccc = 1=4;
below thisdensity thestablephaseisa uid,whileabove
theparticlesoccupypreferentiallyonesublattice.Theor-
dered solution of(53)can be obtained analytically,but
theexpression israthercum bersom e,so wejustplotitin
Fig.13.Fortheuid phase,equation ofstateand fugacity
aregiven by

�p
bcc
uid = ln

(1� �=2)7

(1� �)4
; z

bcc
uid =

�(1� �=2)7

2(1� �)8
: (54)

Forthe ordered phase,we have

�p
bcc
solid =

1

2
ln
(1� �1)7(1� � + �1)7

(1� �)4
; (55)

and

z
bcc
solid =

�1(1� �1)7

(1� �)8
; (56)

with �1 the ordered solution of(53).
These results are again equivalent to those obtained

with a Bethe approxim ation [23]. The equation ofstate
isplotted in Fig.12.(SeeTable VIforthe criticalpoint
values)

IV . D ISC U SSIO N S A N D C O N C LU SIO N S

Dim ensionalcrossoverisa property thatconnectsdif-
ferentm odels.A system ofparallelhard cubes(both on
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FIG .13:The sam e asFig.5 forthe bcc lattice.

and o� a lattice) constrained to lie on a plane parallel
to theirsidesbecom esa system ofparallelhard squares.
A system ofparallelhard squares constrained to lie on
a straightline parallelto their edges becom es a system
ofhard rods. These are obviousdim ensionalcrossovers,
butin thispaperwehaveintroduced a few m ore:paral-
lelhard cubesconstrained to lie on m ore generalplanes
produce nearest-neighbor exclusion lattice gases in the
square and triangular lattices; four-dim ensionalparal-
lelhard hypercubesconstrained to lie on certain hyper-
planes becom e nearest-neighbor exclusion lattice gases
in the sc orfcc lattices.Ifthisdim ensionalconstraintis
regarded astheapplication ofan in�nite-strength exter-
nal�eld,then m oregeneralpatternsofsuch an external
�eld produce new m odels out ofthe parallelhard cube
one(thenearest-neighborexclusion latticegasin thebcc
lattice,forinstance).
The m essage we want to transm it with this work is

thatFM functionalsforallthesem odelshavetherem ark-
ablepropertyofbeingconnected with each otherthrough
the sam e transform ations. M ore than that: further di-
m ensionalcrossoversofthesem odelsarealsoconsistently
captured by FM functionals.Forinstance,allfunctionals
obtained in this paper produce the exactfunctionalfor
hard rodswhen reduced toonedim ension;also,thefunc-
tionalfor the nearest-neighborlattice gasin the square
lattice,Eq.(7),can be obtained from the one in either
the sc lattice,Eq.(19),the fcc lattice,Eq.(24),or the
bcc lattice,Eq.(29),through the application ofan ap-
propriateexternalpotential.Sim ilarly,thefunctionalfor
thenearest-neighborlatticegasin the triangularlattice,
Eq.(13),can be recovered from that in the fcc lattice,
Eq.(24). Such a degree ofinternalconsistency is not
shared byanyotherknown densityfunctionaltheory,and
itputs FM theory ata di�erentlevel. As a byproduct,
as pointed out in the Introduction,it warrants a good
behaviorofFM functionalswhen dealing with highly in-
hom ogeneoussituations.
W hen applied to study the bulk phase behavior of
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thesenearest-neighborlatticegases,FM functionalspro-
duce reasonable results,som etim es with im portant dis-
crepancies in the criticalregion,som etim es m ore accu-
rate,and alwaysvery accurateatlow and high densities.
Thereare,nodoubt,betterm ethodsto�ttheequation of
stateand obtain abetterdescription ofthisphasebehav-
ior,like,forinstance,�nite-sizeanalysis[32,33,34,35]or
seriesexpansions[31,34,36,37]. They are particularly
usefulin predicting the criticalbehavior. FM approach
hasan im portantadvantage on these m ethod,whatever
the sacri�ce in accuracy:itleadsto sim ple,closed-form
functionals. Thus it perm its to study inhom ogeneous
problem s,which areabsolutely outofthe scopeofthese
otherm oreaccuratem ethods.A particularly interesting
exam ple ofsuch inhom ogeneousproblem s can be found
in recent studies ofuids in porous m edia [19,20,21],
forwhich latticem odelsseem to captureenough physical
inform ation to describem any interesting phenom ena not
yetdescribed by otherm odels.
An interesting observation to m akefrom theresultsof

the application ofFM theory to describe bulk phasebe-
havioristhe close connection ithaswith otherclassical
approaches.Forthose latticeswith only two sublattices
(loose-packed lattices)FM theory reducesto a Betheap-
proxim ation(square,scand bcclattices);forlatticeswith
m ore than one sublattice (close-packed lattices) it be-
com es equivalent to another cluster-like approxim ation.
In fact,when closely looked at,allthese approxim ation
arebutparticularcasesofK ikuchi’sclustervariation the-

ory [38]. This theory proposesa hierarchicalschem e of
approxim ationsunderthebasisofdescribing in an exact
m anner clusters of increasing size. Roughly speaking,
thelargertheclusterthem oreaccuratetheresults| and
the m ore involved the theory. The connection between
FM theory and theclustervariation m ethod isde�nitely
worth exploring,because one drawback ofthe latter is
thatthereisnotan a prioricriterion to choosethe clus-
ters,other than \the larger the better";as a m atter of
fact,som eclusters(depending on them odel)producean
optim alresult and som e others (even larger ones)spoil
the accuracy,and the reason for that is unknown. FM
theory,on the contrary,leavesno freedom to choosethe
clusters,butthoseitprescribesseem tobeoptim alin the
abovesense.Itisvery illustrative Burley’streatm entof
the nearest-neighborexclusion lattice gasin the fcc lat-
tice [23]:the inappropriate election ofthe clusters[only
partofthoseprescribed by theFM functional(24)]leads
to a spurious divergence ofthe free-energy ata density
lowerthan the close-packing.Thisisa line ofinvestiga-
tion we arecurrently following.
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